Nancy Peeks
September 25, 1945 - December 3, 2010

Biography Nancy Thompson Peeks, age 65, of Lithia Springs passed away Friday,
December 3, 2010 at WellStar Cobb Hospital. Survivors include daughter, Stacy Ratteree
of Lithia Springs; sisters, Catherine Hallman of Tucker, Mary Ann O'Conner of Woodstock,
Elizabeth Bowan of Senoia, Carolyn Merck of Castle Rock, CO; step-brother, Richard
Speights and one grandson, Kaleb Ratteree. A memorial service will be 3:00pm Sunday,
December 12, 2010 in our Mableton chapel with The Reverend Scott Kidd officiating. The
body has been cremated. Donations may be made to the American Cancer Society.

Comments

“

Posted by: Stacy Ratteree Happy Birthday mom. I miss you so much. I am sorry for
all the fights we had, everything as a teenager, but most of all, that there was nothing
I could do to help your pain go away. I hope you are looking down and saying I did
okay. I have done what I can do for Kaleb and he is doing well, but of course you
know that. I hope you are proud of what I have done. I love you very much and think
of you every day. 09/24/2011 Posted by: Tommy Smith I just heard about Nancy and
I just wanted to let Catherine and the family to know how sorry i am for their loss.
05/20/2011 Posted by: Patsy & Chetty Kisling Stacy and Caleb, I don't even know
where to begin or end. Nancy & I go back to about age 8 and have been best friends
through the yrs.. I can't begin to tell you how much I'll miss her, so I can't even think
of how you both are dealing with her passing. All I can say is she is in a better place
without any suffering. The sepsis actually made it faster and more peaceful. I'm so
thankful for the chance Glenda and I had to see her a couple of weeks before she
left us. Also, I called her on Tuesday before she went to the hospital on Friday. I told
her I loved her and she told me the same. I wish everyone had a good friend like her.
Our prayers will be with you in the coming days, weeks, and months as you both
grieve. 12/11/2010 Posted by: Mary Lou Miller Stacey, My thoughts and prayers are
with you during this time. Your Mom is an awesome lady! We all loved her very
much! 12/10/2010 Posted by: A sympathy card has been sent to the family of Nancy
Thompson Peeks c/o White Columns Funeral Chapel funeral home. 12/10/2010
Posted by: Steve Cottrell We will miss you Nancy. 12/09/2010
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